
As it was first known …named for his wife.



The time is somewhere around the 1960’s and 1970’s. These are George’s slides!



The Beautification ladies helped him with his garden, especially 
when he was having his annual ‘Mouse Trap Nursery’  Plant Sales. 



George’s Mouse Trap Nursery





Plant 
Sale 
Day
Azaleas– 2.50
A bucket of 
pachysandra- 1.00



Azalea purchases



Dressed for a plant sale!



The hill of red Stewartstonian azaleas, his favorite.



Dogwood 
blooms 
floating above 
the azaleas



Along Wood Road the main path



The old entrance, about 20 ft to the left of today’s gates.



He was a daffodil lover and president of the Daffodil Society. There’s a 
commemorative plaque on Wood Road given to him by the Daffodil Society. 



Being a retired accountant for the railroad, his notes were quite precise. He left copious lists of 
all the daffodils that were added to the garden.... but never subtracted ones that failed or died 
out. The increase in the tree canopy probably had something to do with fewer and fewer 
daffodils. We do still add some. Narcissus being longer lived.



Planting



He loved primroses and yes was in the Primrose Society.



P i  i b ldii  ill h



George and 
Olive on the 
patio.
She was not a 
gardener, but he 
designed the 
garden to be seen 
from the patio for 
her.



View from the road, before the parking lot was built.



The view from Olive’s Way



The Boulder Drift– pretty much the same today





Wood Road looking toward the street



Epimediums along the trails



Baltic Ivy! The same pest it is today.



Azaleas blooming



Rhodos in bloom



Looking down from Olive’s Way..



Stewartstonian red azalea, taken May 1962



In the center of the garden



Rhododendron vasei behind the tool shed



Left, taking photos, right, R. Shamarello



R. Rimini, or Fortunei.



Rhodo Big Joe, named after Joe Gable



Stewartstonina, Polar Bear, and .
With Joe Gable, center. He would ask Joe 
for one of everything he had hybridized.



Kaempferi, left. Louise Gable, right



A. Gibraltar, orange, and A. Mary Dalton.



Double pink Anemone, left and Yellow Trillium



Bloodroot, a native. One of the first bloomers.



Ferns.



A view of the front garden looking up at his house.



Winter aconite– Eranthus, blooming through the snow.



Thank you, George for taking us 
through your garden!

This was a visiting dog, 
not George’s.
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